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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!!!   

PREPARE FOR FAST DRAWDOWN  

ON OCTOBER 16 
th 

Each year we drawdown the lake level in preparation for the winter.  We usually drawdown on  
October 12,   but this year we are asking that all residents to be prepared for a fast drawdown  
starting on  October 16.  . Please plan ahead and remove any docks and boats you plan to take  
out before that date. 

As approved by the Board of Directors, on October 16, our resident  
dam expert Ken Heinrich will fully open our dam gate. This will also be  
done at Arlington dam. Residents should be prepared for a faster than  
normal initial water drop, over a foot a day. Volunteers will probably be  
asked to read our dam guage hourly for the first couple of days.  Con- 
tact Herb Lippold if you can assist. (Don’t worry, if the Spicket River  
Mitigation Committee sees a problem with the fast rate downstream,  
they will slow down the rate.) 

The Spicket River Mitigation Committee, made up of Federal and local governments and  organi- 
zations, is sponsoring a voluntary draw down test of Big Island Pond and Arlington Pond to  simu- 
late near flood conditions down stream. Water level will be recorded on monitoring gauges on at  
least twelve sites along the river all the way down to Lawrence. Sites where critical stage level  
constraints exist will be identified. Data gathered will be analyzed to develop draw down  strate- 
gies and procedures for future emergency conditions. 

Why do a drawdown?   By exposing the sediments to prolonged freezing and drying, some  
rooted plant species are permanently damaged and the entire plant, including roots and perhaps  
seed, is killed.  This helps us control our weeds.  Another vital reason for drawdown is to assess  
the condition of the dam and do needed repairs.   

THIS IS A ONE TIME DRAWDOWN DATE. NEXT YEAR WE WILL RETURN TO OCTOBER 12.



 

A note from the President
Thanks for all your support over the years. After about 12 years as

your President, it is time for me to step down.
We’ve been through a lot during that time; some very trying, such

as the Bergeron case; but most very pleasant and rewarding, such as
fireworks, picnics, boat parades and general association with the great
people of our Pond. It is good to see that we are now recognized by
the State and local organizations; Wetlands Board, Water Resources
Bureau, Limnology Lab, Marine Patrol, and Atkinson, Derry and Hamp-
stead Conservation Commissions. It is important to keep active with
these organizations and the Spicket River Mitigation Committee.

The Nominating Committee is presently working on my successor. I will continue to be
active as a Director and will be available to assist our organization in any way possible.
Smooth sailing,

Many thanks for everything you’veMany thanks for everything you’veMany thanks for everything you’veMany thanks for everything you’ve
done Herb,done Herb,done Herb,done Herb,

Big Island Pond ResidentsBig Island Pond ResidentsBig Island Pond ResidentsBig Island Pond Residents

ADDITIONAL THANK YOU’s Volunteers are the backbone of our lake association
and we would have nothing without them. Because we own property on the lake we all have an investment to
protect.  Think about becoming involved and doing YOUR part as a volunteer to keep your lake association
strong.  Contact your director or any of the officers. Everyone has something to offer.

Author Al Kayworth was at the Annual Meeting in
July and autographed copies of his book Legends of
the Pond for many enthusiastic lake residents.
Thanks to his generosity of selling the books to
BIPC at wholesale rates, we were able to sell the
books as a fundraiser and make over $500.  The
demand for the book has been greater than the pub-
lisher and Al could have anticipated it would be.
The book seems to have an appeal that reaches be-
yond the shores of the pond and the surrounding
communities.  Al has been receiving coverage in
many local newspapers and can hardly keep up with
all his speaking engagements.  Congratulations Al
and thanks for recording our local stories so they will
be passed on.

Another big thank you to Brian O’Riordan for putting on the fireworks with the help of many volunteers.  Brian is
an associate of Atlas Fireworks, one of the foremost fireworks companies in the area, and was able to do a grand
job.  We didn’t know how much we missed the fireworks until we saw Brian “light up the sky”.   We are lucky to
have Brian on the lake, just north of Taylor Brook, as our own personal fireworks expert.  This was no small feat
and we are all very indebted to Brian and all the lake volunteers who spent many hours putting this together.

Many thanks to Mary Ann Casey of Conley’s Grove for
the effort she has made for the last ten years to keep
the boat parade going.  Without someone like her, who
loves the lake and would like to keep tradition going—
this event would not take place.

We’d also like to acknowledge the hard work of Kathy
Lombard with the sale of BIP shirts.  She organized it
so well and made it seem so easy—but it was a lot of
work.  The new designs are wonderful.
And she added over $700 in profits to
help pay Corporation expenses over the
next year.
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 BIG ISLAND POND ON THE WEB by Dave Holigan

Check out www.bigislandpond.com . This is the place for us to share our
stories, pictures, and information about the lake. The work has just
started, and it does not look like much yet, but with your help it will evolve
over time to a collection to share with our friends and neighbors. Future
plans include a map to click on to find information about different parts of

the lake, a timeline of the history of the lake, and an area for BIPC members to access infor-
mation from the Corporation. Your contributions of pictures, memories, and information about
the lake are needed for success. If you are interested in helping, email BIPWEB@essnh.com .

For those of you who would like to send and receive emails to/from others on the lake,
send email to BIPMIRROR@essnh.com Your email address will be added to a list and you will
receive emails from others on the list. You will also receive occasional information about up-
dates, changes to the website, and notices of dates for events on the lake.

Tired of changing email addresses all the time? This happens to many of us when we
go to Florida or change Internet providers. We can create emails in the form of  your
name@bigislandpond.com  There would be a nominal fee (about $20/yr). If you’re interested,
send email to BIPMAIL@essnh.com. If there is enough interest, the service will be started in
November.

WATER QUALITY

Tests were made during June, July and August with generally good results.
Clarity was not as good as last year, 3.5 - 4 meters visible on Sechi disc. Last year
readings were 4.5 meters plus. With more rain, run off is more, and clarity worse.

E-coli was overall good with the exception of upstream in Taylor Brook. June
was 77 cts, July 53, and August 63. Some form of pollution is taking place. It could
be a barn yard, geese or septic. To make residents in that area of the pond feel bet-
ter about it, readings at the mouth in July were 5 cts. Look around; Are any of the
above causes existing? All other areas were excellent.

Phosphorus, which causes algae, was good except for Drew and Taylor
Brooks, which climbed to 18 ug/L. Good is between 10 and 14. Our readings within
the lake itself are very good.

We had oxygen to the bottom, even though it was slight. Remember, until the
water from top to bottom reaches approximately the same temperature, no replenish-
ment will take place. With the water high, and fewer weeds growing to the surface
and being cut off by boats, there is less to decay at the bottom. Oxygen was excel-
lent to 20 feet.

Overall our water quality is so much better than many southern New Hamp-
shire ponds; let’s try and keep it that way. No fertilizer or pesticide may be used
within 25 feet of the waters edge. From 25 feet to 250 feet from the waters edge only
low phosphate slow release nitrogen fertilizer may be applied. Plant trees or shrubs
near the waters edge to slow down the nutrient flow to the pond.
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10th
 ANNUAL BOAT PARADE by Mary Ann Casey

     I would have to say “THANK YOU” to all the boat parade participants
for reading books this summer.  Among the six participating boats were
entries from our very own book by Al Kayworth LEGENDS OF THE
POND and the new Harry Potter mystery, HOGWARTS.
     Right up until the last minute, only one boat was registered to enter
the parade and we had visions of canceling this truly unique lake experi-
ence.  We need feedback from lake people to know if you want us to con-
tinue to invest considerable time and effort in organizing this event.  Signs are made and hung
in all 16 areas of the lake, judges are sought out, and prizes for winners are obtained.  When
only one boat registers until the day of the event, it is hard to plan.  So please call me at 893-
4964 or talk to your Director and let us know if you want this event to continue.  It’s great fun
for those that do participate with stories to tell for years to come.  Some families come back ev-
ery year which must be a testament to the fun they are having at the boat parade.

BARGE & MISC CATEGORY:

The Wells Family took 1st place with Harry Potter’s
HOGWARTS EXPRESS II.  Also enjoying the win
were the Sandler children.

2nd  place went to the Island Mermaids
from Governor’s Island and included
mermaids from the French, Beckhorn,
Sturgill, Reed and Williams families.

Flying into 3rd place was Dragon Fly
featuring Jean Grant and her 10 year
old son, Christopher from Sanborn
Shores.

BOAT CATEGORY:
The Arsenault Boys…
Andrew, Mark and Brad…
were towed by
Grampy Arsenault to
1st place for Abenaki
Warrior Tepee.
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Another entry of Mermaids took 2nd

place and went to the Mosher and
Callender families from Conley’s
Grove for their Jungle Liaia theme.

3rd place went to “Ducks of
Big Island Pond” and was
won by Keith, Mark and Kim Hillis.

 Thanks to all that entered.  If you want this tradition to continue, please give us your
comments….even if it’s just that you look forward to and enjoy watching the boat parade.

NAME YOUR COTTAGEby Vickie Dycewicz

During the boat parade we went around and looked for best original names on cottages
and best presentation of a name. If you saw someone around the parade time, looking your
cottage with binoculars, that was me looking for names. Prizes were a certificate and Big Is-
land Pond Sweatshirt.

There were several excellent names, some old, some new. A few of the memorable
names we always enjoy seeing are Rustle-Inn, Tyme-Off, Nirvana, Oria, Breezy Point and
Goodenuf. The best original name selected this year was THISLDO

Proud owner is Chester Weber, Hampstead Shore
North. Chester just had the house painted and got the
name back up in time for the contest. The house had
been brought over to Area 14 several years ago from
the other side of the lake. The sign is a little small, but
the name is very catchy.

Presentation of cottage names was very fun to se-
lect. The neon What-A-View and the hand held sheet
with Lucky Ducks, Mighty Ducks was tempting, but
Heath’s True Sunrise was the clear winner. Brad,

Greg & David Heath designed the presen-
tation. There are five generations of True
Family at the lake. (They should win a
prize just for that!) Heath’s True Sunrise is
located on Sanborn Shore.
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ON THE CUTTING EDGE WITH NH MARINE PATROL

Your lake association has received many positive comments and thanks from residents who have
noticed an increased presence of Marine Patrol on the lake this summer.  This is due, in part, to having a
Marine Patrol boat docked on the lake.  This gave the officers a chance to educate and encourage boaters to
realize their obligations under the law when they are on New Hampshire waters.  Marine Patrol strived to use
this summer to sharpen up our boating safety skills by issuing written warnings on violations in about 75% of
the cases.

This summer was an advanced learning curve for all our boaters.  Under a bill signed into law in
April, eventually all boaters on NH waters operating a motorized vessel having power in excess of 15 horse-
power must carry a safe boater certificate.  The Boating Safety Education Law requires the successful com-
pletion of an approved eight-hour course and exam.  Certificates will be valid for the lifetime of the holder.
This law will be phased in over a period of seven years as shown below.

AGE DATE
18 years old and younger 1/1/02
25 years old and younger 1/1/03
30 years old and younger 1/1/04
37 years old and younger 1/1/05
42 years old and younger 1/1/06
49 years old and younger 1/1/07
All boaters must carry a certificate when boating 1/1/08

With the increased usage of NH waters, this education process will serve to keep us all in tune with safely
using our lakes.  For more information on a boater safety course near you, contact the NH Marine Patrol
headquarters in Gilford, NH at 293-2037 or 1-877-642-9700.

ANNUAL MEETING  by Valjean Anderson, Recording Secretary

The Big Island Pond Annual meeting was held on July 8 at the Olde Meeting House in Hamp-
stead.  There was a record attendance of 175 members.  The following is a brief synopsis of the
annual meeting.

• Foremost on everyone’s mind was the wonderful fireworks display held on July 2 nd. It was the
best display ever and everyone was in favor of working together to create another spectacular
display next year.

• Senator Rick Russman brought everyone up to date on any new boating regulations, especially
the new rules that will take effect on January 1, 2002. (see below)

• The dam, which is an integral part of the Big Island Pond Corporation, was successfully re-
paired thanks to the hard work of many volunteers.  President Herb Lippold had a display board
with pictures showing what a big undertaking the dam repair was.  It was nice to see so many
people pitching in to help.

• The issue of communication among members and BIP directors was brought up, and we en-
deavor to do better with the newsletter, web, and area meetings. As a member, remember to
contact your director to discuss any items you feel important.

• Big Island Pond is in good shape!!!!!  The water quality of the lake is staying at a reasonable
level, we have wonderful Marine Patrol coverage, and the Wetlands Board has been working
hard to ensure the rules of the State are followed to maintain our beautiful shoreline.

It was great to hear what is going on around the lake.  Hope to see even more of you next year at
our Annual Meeting (the second Saturday in July).
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  The bylaws of Big Island Pond Corp. call for a

board of directors of 32 members, with two

members from each of the 16 areas. Your Di-

rector is your primary contact to the Board and

you should make your views on matters pertain-

ing to Big Island Pond known to them.

   Officers are elected by the Directors, Direc-

tors are elected by the shareholders in their

area. If no election is held, a shareholder may

volunteer and be appointed by the board.

Directors and Map of Areas

Area 1 Pat Goodridge
Need a Director

329-5822

Area 2 David Holigan
Bill Roberts

329-6534
329-8125

Area 3 Tom Schwandt
Kay Wooldridge

329-6877
329-5815

Area 4 Mary Ann Casey
Herb Lippold

893-4964
898-9248

Area 5 Sal Gioe
Ken Heinrich
Warren Kruschwitz

898-9453
893-1827
893-8088

Area 6 Eric Schoneberger
Bob Soboleski

893-5214
898-1025

Area 7 Herb Dixon
L. Robin Eichler-Savy

893-3826
893-3544

Area 8 Nancy Cobban
Stan Krzys

893-8717
893-6302

Area 9 John (Terry) Sullivan
Need a Director

894-5520

Area 10 Arthur Rother
Alice Ward

893-6229
898-2993

Area 11 Bob Fowler
Regine Bley

216-1537
893-5110

Area 12 Dick Jones
Need a Director

329-5081

Area 13 Ed Crane
Westy Longshore

329-5368
329-6043

Area 14 Don Bryant
Jeff Grant

329-4327
329-5940

Area 15 Dale & Val Anderson
Al Sandler
Cindy Lanouette

329-8180
329-4611
329-6560

Area 16 Wally & Mary Lou
Williams

329-5078

Officers
President — Herb Lippold

Vice President — Dale Anderson
Corresponding Secretary / Treasurer  —  Wally Williams

Recording Secretary — Val Anderson
Registrar — Cindy Lanouette



 

Big Island Pond Corporation
P.O. Box 297

Hampstead, NH 03841 STD Mail
Permit #42

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

This newsletter was typed and designed by Vickie Dycewicz & Amy Knowles with assistance 
from Cindy Lanouette & Herb Lippold and all contributing authors. Many thanks to Sandy 
Fuhs for printing services. Please contact Vickie at 898-6632 if you have any articles or sug-
gestions to help with our newsletter.

YEARLY IMPORTANT REMINDER

With the drawdown imminent, we want to remind 
everyone that:

DOING ANY WORK BELOW THE HIGH 
WATER MARK REQUIRES A PERMIT FROM NEW 
HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMEN-
TAL SERVICES IN CONCORD.  

This includes sand dumping, wall building, 
and dock construction. Doing any of these without a 
permit is illegal and opens you up to fines and 
penalties.  Don’t make this embarrassing and costly 
mistake.  Protect the lake by following the State 
laws designed to ensure the health of the lake.  
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